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TROUBLES WITH DIRECT REFERENCE* 

PIERRE BAUMANN 

J. lntroduction 

The Oircct Rcfcrcncc (DR) view of proper names has enjoyed considerable 
populariry since the 1960's, cven though it is known ro be seriously undermined 
by three longstanding problems: Frege's puzzle concerning identity sratements, 
Frege's second puzzle concerning the substitution of coreferential expressions in 
non-extensional contexts, and the so-called "empty names" problem. Differem 
advocates o f DR have devised different solutions to these problems, but so far 
none of these proposals has emerged as a clear favorite, or is viewed as com
pletely satisfacwry. 

In this paper 1 examine two recent strategies for rescuing DR from these ob
jections, Braun's (1998, 200l a, 200l b) and Soames's (2002, 2004, 2009). I argue 
that the two proposals are inadequate for (differem) interna! reasons-that is, for 
teasons having to do with the main concepts the authors employ in constructing 
their explanations, and without taking into account other independent evidence 
that woulJ undcrmine any DR theory. M y aim here is wholly critica!; Ido not of
fer 1 positive proposal o f my own regarding the semantics of proper names. 1 
should perhaps disclose at the outset that J believc DR ro be mistaken, and have 
atgued against thc ,-iew explicitly elsewhere (see Baumann, 201 Oa). Those argu
ments will no t be reiterated here; the discussion is focused solely on the accounts 
ofBraun anJ Soames. 

•¡ am graccful to Src"hcn cal r hi 1 . f h' Th' per 11 d d ,. e 'or s commcnts on an car ter vcrston o ! ts paper. IS pa-
e tcatcd ro the m • f . A . . P-AJ.w . cmory o my friend, teachcr, and colleague, Dr. lvaro Lopez Femandez. 
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The discussion is organized as follows. In §2, I briefly review the three tradi
cional problems/objections to DR mentioned above: Frege's puzzle of identity 
statements, Frege's puzzle of substitution in non-extensional contexts, and empty 
names. In §§3-6, Braun's and Soames's respective srrategies for dealing with these 
objections will be examined. A summary of each propasa! is followed by discus
sion of its shortcomings. Sorne concluding remarks are offered in §7. 

2. Three Traditional Objections to Direct Reference 

For the purposes of this paper, a Direct Rcference (DR) theory of names may 
be defined as any one of the following four claims:1 

Direct Reference 

DRl. The sole semantic function of a name is to refer to its bearer.2 

DR2. A name does not havc a meaning beyond the object w which it refers. 

DR3. Thc truth-conditional value or contribution of a name is its bearer. 

DR4. A literal utterance of a sentence containing a proper name expresses a 

"singular proposit.ion" that includes the object referred to by the name as a 
constituent.3 

DR faces three well-known difficultics. Though they are well known, it is 
worthwhile to quickly review them, in arder w better introduce the solutions of 
Braun and Soames that we will be discussing shortly. 

First, rhere is Fregc's puzzle conccrning thc informativeness of identiry state
ments. DR implies that a namc does not have a truth-conditionally rcle,·ant mean
ing beyond the object to which it rcfcrs. So, if two names' 1" and " t refer to 

the same object, a sentence of che form " 1 = 1" would seem to predicare the 
identiry of the refcrent-rhe object bearing the name-with irself. The puzzle is 
how, despite seeming ro cxpress this triviality, the sentence can neverthcless be 
informativc to someone. 

For example, consider (1). 

(1) George Orwell is Eric Blair. 

1 Braun (1993, pp. 449 50) iúcmific~ ami endor~cs thcsc four cb1ms. Other writer' cspouse 
'cry similar cla1ms, thffenng oni) slightlr In terrnmoio¡,'), e.g. Salrnon (1986, p. 15) empioys "U:: 
formation vaiue" ami Soames (2002, 2004, 2009) "semantic content" insteaú of "scmantic ,·aiue 
or "rruth comhnonai \'aiuc." Thc phiiosoph1cai anccstor of DR 1s, of coursc, (Mili, 1872/ 1947). 

2 Compare (Kripkc, 1971, p. 57; Kripke, 1979, p. 240). 

3 Compare (Crimmins & Perry, 1989, p. 686). 
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According ro DR, (1) would seem ro predicare the identity of the object de
noted by thcse rwo names with itself. Which is what (2) also predicares: 

(2) Eric Bl:ur JS Ene Blair. 

(1) and (2) are both rrue. But intuitively, (1) seems more informative than (2). 
Sorncone might afflrm (2) but deny (1), for example. 

Although in (1892/1997) Frege originally formulated the informativeness 
uzzle in tcrms of identities such as (1) and (2), the puzzle can be straightfor
~y adaptcd to ordinary predications, as Oummett (1981, pp. 1 25-6) points 

out. Compare (3) and (4): 

(3) George Orwell was a writer. 

(4) Eric Blair was a writer. 

For someone-say, A-who knows that George Orwell was a writer, but 
c1ocs not know that George Orwell and Eric Blair are (or were) the same individ
ual, (4) would represent new information. A rnight affirm (3) but deny (4), for ex
ample. But how (3) and (4) may convey diffcrent and potentially new information 
ia at first sight a mysrery on DR, since according to DR, (3) and (4) would seem to 
say the same thing; they ascribe thc same property ro the same individual 

The second problem facing DR is Frege's other puzzle, also presented in 
(1892/1997), which concerns the failure of subscitution of coreferential terms 
within non-extensional contexts. Tf a name's sole truth-conclitional contribution is 
K1 n:ferent, as DR says, then coreferential names should be substitutable for each 
other salva t'l'ritate. But substitution of corefcrential names within the "that
dauses" that typ1cally follow proposicional attitude verbs such as "ro believe" of
ten fails to preserve the truth value of the sentence. For example, (5) may be true 
but (6) false: 

(S) A believes that Eric Blair is Eric Blair. 

{6) A believes that Eric Blair is Gcorge Orwell. 

if Specifically, (S) is true if A believes that Eric Blair is self-identical and (6) false 
~doesn't know or believe that Eric Blair is Gcorgc Orwell. Ir appears ro follow 
Orwe~·R, howcvcr, that if (S) is true, so musr (6), since "Eric Blair" and "George 
c...n __ . are coreferential. In both cases, DR seems to imply rhat the scntences 
~g"th t" di . che fact .~ .rre cate the 1dentiry of the rcfcrent ro himself. But simply from 

that Ene Blair" and "George Orwcll" are coreferential it doesn't follow 
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that (6) is true, or that the belief that E ric Blair is G eorge OrweU can be attributed 
ro A. 

T he third problem is the problem of so-called empty names.4 An empty name 
is a name that has no referent. Three consequences follow from DR and the fact 
that sorne names are empty. First, DR would compel us to say that empty names 

such as ''Winston mith," i.e. the name o f the fictio nal character, are completely 
meaningless. Second, a sentence containing an empty name, such as (7), 

(7) Winston Smith doesn't exist, 

would also be meaningless, since one of its component expressio ns is meaning
less. Third, a sentence containing an empty namc, such as (7), would appear to be 

neither true nor falsc. 

But, our intuitions are that ''Winsto n Smüh" is not entirely devoid of mean

ing; that (7) is perfcctly meaningful; and that (7) has a determínate truth value. ([7] 
scems true.) 

3. Braun's Psychological Strategy 

ln (1998) and (2001a), Braun put forth a proposal for defeating these objec
uons ro DR.5 Thc basic idea of Braun's proposal is that there is a distinction to be 

made berween the proposition semantically exprcssed by a sentence containing a 

name and the ways a person may undersrand, entertain , or believe that proposi
tion.6 A person may bclicvc one and the samc proposition in different ways; as a 
rcsult, different bclicfs, rcprcscntcd as diffcrcnt belief reports cxpressing the same 

proposition, mayor may not be attributablc to someone (depcncling o n whether 

or not thc pcrson bclicvcs in the proposition in ways that correspond to the re
ports), and morcover, a person's believing a proposition in different ways would 
cxplain the informativeness, ro that person, of multiple sentences cxprcssing the 

same proposition. 1l1crc are mus rwo esscntial components ro Braun's solution ro 

the informativeness and substirution problems: the notion o f a singular proposi
úon and me notion of a way of believing a proposition. Braun's solution to the 
cmpty names problem requires an additio nal ingrcdicnt, which we wil l introduce 

and discuss once we ha ve reviewed Braun's undcrstanding of propositions. 

4 \more spcctfic \'arta m of thc empry na mes problcm, thc problcm of cmpt:y na mes tn "nega· 
m·e exisrenrial senrcnccs" (a scmence like [7] abo\'e) was ft.rst presenred in (Russell, 1905). 

5 Braun's proposal is stmilar w thc accounr prcscmed tn (Cnmmins & Perry, 1989). 11lls paper 
wtll not consitlcr Cnmmtn' and Perry's account. Our discussion assumcs wtth Schiffer (2006, 
pp. 365-6) that Braun's vcrston rcprcsents the best verston of thc psychological stratcgy. 

6 Braun articulares h is account in terms ofbchcf; th is summary ofhis account docs so as well. 
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B 
like other DR advocates,7 endorses Russellianism abo ut propositions.s raun, 

According to Russellianism, well-formed sentences express propositions; a 
sition is thc rruth-conclitional content of a sentence. A Russellian proposi

::: a complex, structured ~tity: the co nstituents of a propo~i.tion might in
elude objects, properties, relattons, funcoons, and other pro~os•~ons. If a sen
tcnce contains a singular term such as a name, the sentence 1s srud to express a 

•siogular proposition;" and one of ~~ constituents of the proposirio n will be .a 
single object. Thus, a singul.ar proposJtto n may be represented a~ an ordered pa.J.r 
<o, F>, wherc o is rhe ob¡ect referred to by me name and F 1s so me property 

predicated of it by the expressions makin~ up me rest of the sen.tence .. For ~xam
ple, the proposition ex~~ess~d by (3) 1s repr.e~ented as <En e Bla.J.r, bemg a 
wnter>. And this proposmon 1s also the proposmon expressed by (4). 

Braun explains his notion of a way o f believing via the notion o f a belief state. 

A belief statc is a psychological State, "a state of me brain or souL" (1998, p . 573) 
Braun doesn 't charactenze exactly the relation between a belief state and a be

lieved proposition, but he assumes that it's plausible to distinguish between me 
two. Once this disúnction has been made, he says, it is also plausible to think that 

one and the same proposition may be related to different belie f states. (pp. 573-4) 
He justifies the plausibiliry of these assumptio ns by suggesting that belief states 
can be characterizcd independently o f the propositions to which they are related, 
tbrough the cliffercnt causal roles such belief states migh t play. For instance, A's 
being in the belief state of knowing that George OrweU is E ric Blair may dispose 
him to accept me asscssment mat Eric Blair is a good writer. And A's being in the 
belief state of uvmdering whether George Orwell is Eric Blair may cause hin1 to be-

810 looking for information that would decide the question. Differences in causal 
roles point to diffcrcnces in ways of believing propositions. O n the basis o f these 
hPo asswnptions about belief states, says Braun, '\ve could then plausibly say that 

OIICb of the belief states is a distinct wtry to believe [a] proposition P." (2001 a, p . 6) 

Braun sug¡.,tests that this explanation could be fleshed out furrher by appealing 
10 the notion of a mental sentence and Schiffer's (1981) metaphor o f a ' 'belief 
box.': Braun, like othcr philosophers, such as Fodor (1975, 201 0), believes it's 
plausible to assumc that thinking occurs in a kind o f mental language, a " language 
of thought, M . al . . · cnt sentences, he supposes, are smlllar to narural language sen-

~ e.g., Kaplan (1989 494 9 44) · • PP· , 4 6), Soames (2002, pp. 55-6), ami Récanau (1993, pp. 26-

l Tbe "R 
.....__ .. ussdban" vicw f · · • 989) ~tio f R 0 proposmons thar IS dcscribed here is bascd on Ka plan s (1 

no ussell 
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tences in that they possess syntax and certain semantic properties.9 (1998, p. 574) 
In particular, like natural language sentences, mental sentences express proposi
tions. For a subject to be in a mental state involving10 a mental sen tence is for her 
to have the scntence in her belief box. To say that a person has a mental sentence 
in her belief box is supposed ro be a colorful way of saying that she has a belief 
(understood as a mental sentence), whether the belief be consciously held or not. 

A way of believing a proposition can then be characterized as a mental sen
tence expressing that proposition which one has in one's belief box. Justas differ
enr natural language sentences may express thc same proposition, suggests Braun, 
differenr mental senrences may also express the same proposition: 

[Tihere mighr be discinct memal senrences that have the samc proposicional con
tcnt, just as thcrc are distincr natural language scnrcnces thar havc thc samc pro

posicional con te m. (200 1 a, p. 7) 

So, to believe the same proposltion in different ways is to have different men
tal semen ces expressing the same proposition in one's belief box. 

The explanation is supposed to work as follows. Braun would say, for in
stance, that in virtue of having different mental sentenccs in his belief box, A may 
believe the proposition expressed by (1) and (2), namely, <Eric Blair, Eric Blair, 
Identiry> in different ways. In the same fashion, proposcs Braun, we can explain 
how A may rationally believe this proposiuon and its negatJon. For example, this 
would be the case if A had in his belief box the mental ec¡uivalent of (2) and the 
cquivalent of the negation of (1 ). 

Braun's psychological account answers the informativeness objection to DR 
by showing how one and the same singuJar proposition may be believed in differ
ent ways by a subjecl. lt aims w translate the loose, intuitive notion of informa
tiveness into the more precise notion of a way of believing. Thus, someone may 
find (1) more informativc than (2), in the sense that he may believe them in dif
ferent ways. llowever, Braun insists, the two sentences cxpress the same singular 

proposition. 

Essentially the same account explains the substitution problem. For example, 

suppose B hears the reports (8) and (9). 

(8) A thinks that George Orwell is a writer. 

9 More on Braun 's conccprion of mental scmcnccs tn §4 bclow. 

lll t\s notcd, Braun docsn't charactcri7c exactly rhc rclation bcrwcen a mental scmencc and che 

mental state whkh "invoh·cs" ir. 
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(9) A thinks that Eric Blair is a writer. 

She may believe the first and no t the second, even though the two reports ex
press the same proposition, since she believes this proposition in two different 

~~ believing that (8) is true and that (9) is false B would not be guilty of irra
donaliry, according to Braun. She merely believes the proposition expressed by 
tbe twO sentences in differen t ways. She is in different belief states involving the 
IIIJlC proposition. As in the identity case, such belief states may be further charac
terized as mental sentences expressing the same proposition which figure in B's 

bcliefbox. 
To account for the empty names problem, Braun first modifies the standard 

Russellian picture of propositions. Elaborating upon an idea due to Kaplan (1989, 
p. 496, fn. 23), Braun (1993) introduces the notion of a "gappy" proposition, 
which he describes as a structure possessing an unfilled position. For example, the 
pppy proposition expressed by (10), 

(10) Winston Smith is a clerk, 

consists of the follo,viog structure: <_, being a clerk >. "_" represents the slot 
nonnally occupied b) the referent of a name. "Winston Smith" has no referent so 
ID this case the slot is unfilled. 

Braun's gappy proposition account, coupled with his notion of a way of be
lieving a proposition, would explain our intuitions regarding the meaningfulness 
o( empty names and the meaningfulness and truth-evaluability of sentences con
tllíning empty names. (10) would seem meaningful and truth-evaluable for some
oae, for example, were this person ro have a mental equivalent of the sentence in 
ber belief box. The mental sem en ce, like the English sentence (1 0), expresses a 
IIPPY proposition. Such a combined account would also explain how someone 
may rationally belieYe (11) but den y (12), for example. 

(1 1) Zeus lives on M t. O lympus. 

(12) Jupiter lives on Mt. Olympus. 

tJoa ~m~ne who believes (11) but denies (12) bclieves the same gappy proposi-
111 differcnr ways. 
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4. Problcms with Braun's Psychological Stratcgy 

. There ar~ two so~s of problems with Braun's account, those having to do 
wtth _che nooon_ of a stngular proposition, on the one hand, and those having to 

do wtth_ the nooo~ of a wa~ of believing, ~~ the ?ther. Here the problems having 
to do Wlth the nooon of a stngular proposltlon will be set aside, since they involve 
thorny metaphysical issues that would take us too far afield of our main con
cerns.11 Th.is section discusses problems relating to Braun's notion of a wa f 
b l

. . y o 
e Jevmg. 

The main problem with Braun's notion is its dubious explanatory value. On 
the face of it, his explanation in terms of belief states (or mental sentences in a 
subject's bclief box) seems weak, sincc thc explanandum-thc phenomena of in
formaliveness, failurc of substitutivity of coreferential namcs, and meaningful 
though empt:y names-seems intu.itively clearer than the explanans he proposes. 
(As a sidc point, DR is a semantic theory of names, so one would expect that its 
adequa~y sh~uld be entirely assessable by empiricallinguistic methods, and not by 
a cons1deraoon of controversia! psychological and mctaphysical maners.) Most 
imponantly, howcver, Braun's account of the three objeclions in terms of ways of 
believing seems mcrely to push the objections back one (or perhaps more) Ie
vel(s); the account doesn't offer a deftn.itive answer ro them. 

What foUows concentrares on Braun's explanation of the informativeness ob
jection. The substitution objection can be safely ignored, since h.is explanation of 
this issue is not fundamentally different from his explanation of thc informative
ncss objcction. The cmpty names issue can al so be set asid e, sin ce the notion of a 
way of believing a proposition is independent of the qucstion of wh.ich sorts of 
propositions onc may believe. The notion is supposed w hold for both gappy and 
regular propositions; as we saw, a subject may also believe the samc gappy propo
sition in different ways. 

Onc difficulty with Braun's notion of a way of believing a proposition is that 
it dcpends on a particular, and disputable, view of mental sentences.12 amely, it 
explicitly prcsupposes a "public language" view of mental sentences. The public 
language vicw holds that thlnking occurs in a language idcntical or very similar to 

one's public language, i.e. a naturallanguage such as English.l3 Braun writes: 

11 
1 rcfcr thc readcr 10 (Pianunga, 1983) for a criciquc of thc nouon of a Russdltan proposioon. 

12 Braun does say that one does not have to accept the mental scmence picture of "-ays of be
lieving in ordcr ro acccpt his ps)chological cxplanation (1998, p. 576); howcvcr, s1ncc Braun nev
enhcless rtlm on thts pic1urc ro articula te his accoum, it is fa ir to pomt ou1 some of 11, dcfects. 

n For a clcar s1a1ement of the public language view, and comparison with other views on che 
naturc of thinking, scc (Dcvitt & Stcrclny, 1999, Ch. 7). 
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lif te[s Iet's assume that the mental semences in a pcrson's belief 
To sunp \'mar ., 

• ~s '1n that person's naturallanguage. (1998, p. 575) bos are scntcnc~. 

d u 'A-ith th.is assumption are two additional ones: 1) that the syntax of a 
Boun P lih e· h 1 · mental sentc:ncc mirrors that of an Eng s sentence smce t e menta sentence rs 

10 
Bnglish sentence) and 2) that men~ sentences possess the same semanti_c 

· s r.n~>lish sentences. In particular, mental sentences express propost-
properues a. 1 • r-. • . • . . 
dona· Also, mental names refer ro objeCts. Th.is ts tn effect what Braun holds: 

Thesc mental sentences express proposióons bccausc of their structures and be

cause their constituents refcr to individuals and cxpress properties and relations. 

(The constituents might do this b~causc they stand in_ appropriat~ causal o r his

corical relations ro individuals and 10sranccs of properocs and rclaoons.) (p. 574) 

The conflict berween the public language view assumed by Braun and the al
eemative vic:w, represented by ChomsJ...-y's "1-language," is simply too broad to be 
cooaickred here.14 I, for one, accept Chomsky's hypothesis according to which 
unclcrlying our production and understanding of language is an I-language sub
IWltially diffmnl from the language in wh.ich we speak and write.15 Th.is assump
aon plays no part, however, in the following critical commems on the explanatory 
mle Braun assigns to mental sentences. 

The trouble with assuming that mental sentences are in a public language, e.g. 
Bnglish, is that the informativeness, substitution, and empty names problems 
wouJd seemingly apply to these mental sentences as weU. To see th.is, coosider 
Braun's explanation of the fact that (1) appears informative to A but (2) does not. 
According to Braun, (1) appears informative to A but (2) does not because A be
lleves the proposition expressed by them in different ways; that is, he has the dif
Camt mental sentences (1m) and (2m) in his belief box. 

(lm) George Orwell is Eric Blair. 

(2m) Eric Blair is Eric Blair. 

(lm) and (2m) include the public language (English) names "George OrweU" 
IDd "Eric Blair." Like the names in (1) and (2), they refer to the same individual. 

1&: ~son', of obvious quescions a.rise conccrning che 1dea that t~ough~ is carricd out in a pu~
dle ge. 1 or example, what does "to rcfer" mean for a "name' of th1s mental language? ls tt 
'l!f:lee lame a. for naturallanguage names? (Braun sccms w think so.) Are thcn mental names dirutfy 

15 naal cxprcssions? 1 f so, Braun's account would be in danger of bcing victously circular. 

~ (Chomsky, 1986, §2.3; 2000, Chs. 2 and 6) for an cxplanacion of the nocion of an I-
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Suppose now that A thinks about (1m). Is (1m) informative to A? If it is (and it 
should be, since its English counterpart is informative to him), it must be because 
rhere are two other, distinct mental sentences (1m*) and (2m*) also in his beiief 
box (or perhaps in a second belief box). 

(1m*) George Orwell is Eric Blair. 

(2m*) Eric Blair is Eric Blair. 

Suppose A reflects on these. Is (1m*) informative to him? I f it is, then this is 
because there are two other mental sentences (1m**) and (2m**) also in his belief 
box (or perhaps in a third belief box). 

(1m**) George Orwell is Eric Blair. 

(2m**) Eric Blair is E ric Blair. 

Ir seems that this process could go o n forever, so long as a subject may reflect 
on the mental sentences in his belief box.16 (And why shouldn 't this be allowed, 
since they are supposed to be English sentences?) ow, Braun could avoid this 
infmite regress scenario simply by giving up his richer characterization o f a way of 
believing in terms o f mental sentences plus a belief box. Presumably, then, he 
would fall back o n the coarser no tion o f a belief state and the many-to-one rela
tion he assumes ex.ists between belief states and propositions.17 But, it would 
seem that the notion o f a belief state stands in need o f greater precision for it ro 
accomplish the theoretical work Braun hopes ro derive from it. Aside from the 
general conjecrure that belicf states may plausibly be distinguishcd on accoum of 
rhcir di ffering causal roles, Braun has very little to say regarding rhe nature and 
structurc of belicf stares. ot enough, it would seem, to serve as the basis for a 
comprehensive and convincing answer ro the three objections presented in §2. 

16 Br ddiniuon, a subjcet's "bchcf box" consisrs of hcr consciously tl(ttmblr bdíefs; the belíefs 

nced not be occurrcnrlr and consc1ously held at any gtvcn momem, bur they rould bt. 
17 t\lternarively, he could adopt a díffcrcnt, non-pub lic vicw o f mental scnrences. But then he'd 

havc ro cxp lain in sorne detall how scntcnces in t h1s no n-pub lic mental languagc cxpress 
proposmons. Chomsky, for cxamplc, cxphcltl)' dcmc; thar inrcm al hngu1suc rcprcscnracions 
possess thc sem antic p roperucs thar havc hJs torically mrerested philosop hcrs, in parucuJa_r• 
rcfercnce. Scc, e.g., (Cho msky, 2000, p. 42). Other rhcorisrs who work with in, o r accept rhe basJC 
assumpt ions o f thc gcncrativist tradioon concur that uuernal hnguísoc rcprcsenraoons are not 

fully proposiuonal, and are not thc type of thmg that ma) be cvaluated for truth or fal••t)·· See, 
~.g., (Levinson, 2000, ! ntroduccion), (Sperbcr & Wilson, 1986/1995, p. 193), ami (N ea le, 2004a 
and 2004b). 
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8 

Pragmatic Strategy 
J.Soallles 

2004, 2009), Soames has proposed a different strategy for handling 
In <2002

•. . J lis proposal is similar to one put forrh by Salmon (1986, 
three obJCCtlOOS. · . . . 

tbe h · · based on a distinction between the mformatlon "semanucally t989) 18 in t at lt IS ' . . , 
' ,. bv a sentencc and the informaoon "pragmaocally asserred 19 by an 
~ f. the sentence in a context. Unlike Salmon's account, however, 
..-rance do . t appcal ro Grice's (1967 / 1989) notion o f implicature to explain 
5oames's ocs no 

. f pragmatJcally asserted information. 
lbeoouon o • . . 

din t Soamcs the informauon semanocally expressed by a sentence S, 
Accor go ' . . . 

oclbe "semantic content" of S, is the mformaoon that wo ul.d b.e e~pressed m. all 
aoana1 contexts in which S is used by competen~ spea~ers ~th 1ts literal mearung 
t-it+o · n . sarcasm or defeating conversatJonal unplicarures), and once all 
, .. -out 1r0 >• • . . . 
llllbiguous and indexical elements in S have been d1samb1guated and ass1gned ref-
eaents. (2002, pp. 105-6 and 2004, p. 360) riowever, in many cases, argues 
Soames, a speaker who utters S asserts more than just the semanúc content of S: 

tNJormally thc semannc content o f the senrence uttered, relarive t~ che context 

of utterance, IS om of the proposirio ns assen cd by an agent's asserove utterance. 

(2002, p. 131, emphasis added) 

(A]n assc:nivc utterance of a sentence ... by an agent in a context e oftcn results 

m the assemon not only of the semanric content of s with respect ro e, but also 

of other, somerimes sttonger, proposirions as well." (2002, p. 133). 

Soames notes that the semantic content of S might be quite poor; indeed, S 

lllllsht even fail to express a complete proposition: 

Sanamic contents of grammarically complete sentences (rclarive to comexts) are 

DOt always complete propositions; sometimes, they are incomplete proposicional 
matrices, togcther with parcial consttaints on how ro conrexrual information may 

be usc:d to complete them. (2004, p. 357) 

Soames argues that in actual contexts o f utterance the proposition or proposi
doaal matrix cxpressed by S is "pragmatically enriched" with various sorts o f in-

11 
s.Jmon•s account 'W-ill no t be díscussed in th1s paper; scc (Green, 1998) and (Récanau, 1993, 

1
':'1Á7) for powerful cricicisms against ic. 

Sounes·s snmcwhat peculiar use o f " to as,crt" and "asscruon" w1ll be mtcrprcted as refer-
Dot to the pe ~ h . ·on '"'llllllllblle r onnance of a speech acr, but ro the contcnr of rhe spcec act. a proposm 

"' for truth r 1 . ' " . " or or •a Slty. In alternacive but equivalen! vocabulary, Soames s asseruon 
proposnion" •s whaJ i.r said by the utrerancc of a scmcnce in a contcxt. 
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formation.20 As a result, one and the same senteace may be used to assert difc 
lCI -

ent propositions from one context to the next, even though the sentence will ex-
press one and the same semancic content in all contexts. According to Soames lt 
is the diversity of information that utterances typically convey in ordinary co~
municative situations that is the source of our divergent intuitions about the in
fomativeness, substitution and empty names cases. 

Soames presents various examples to illustrate how sentences having the same 
semantic content may in different contexts be used to assert different, pragmati
cally enriched, propositions.21 Here we will go over just one of them, wh.ich ap
pears in all three works ("The Party," 2002, pp. 75-7; 2004, pp. 360-5; 2009 
pp. 282-3), and wh.ich specifically concerns the question of the informativeness of 
sentences containing differenr coreferential names.22 

The setting is the Princeton Philosophy Department party held at the begin
ning of the academic year. A professor, Paul, asks a new graduare student, Mary, 
"1 lave yo u been introduced to Peter I lempel?" Mary then asks, "Who is Pe ter 
Hempel?" Paul responds by gesturing in Carl Hempel's direction and saying: 

(13) Peter llempel is Carl llempel. 

Later, Mary reports to another student that Paul said (asserted) the following: 

(14) The man, Peter llempel, who is standing over thcre, is the famous phi
losopher of science Carl Hempel. 

Soames argues that Mary's repon is correct, in virtue of the following facts 
and assumptions manifest in the conversation between Paul and Mary: (a) Mary 
could see that Paul was gesturing at a man and referring to him as "Peter 
1 Iempel;" (b) Paul and Mary both associate the name "Carl Hempel" with the 
information that its bearer is a famous philosopher of science; (e) Paul knows that 
Mary knows that Carl llempel is a famous philosopher of science (and Paul 
knows that Mary knows that he knows this); and (d) that Mary will, as a result, 
associate that specific bit of descriptive information with the name. 

20 Bach (2006) has defended a vcry similar view. Whar Soames calls a "proposltlonal matril<" 
Bach ca lis a "proposirional radical." 

21 Scc, c.g., (2002, pp. 74-86). 
22 Here 1 focus onlr on Soames's solution ro thc informativeness puzzle, since rhc solucion is 

basically the same for thc subsciruoon and empty na mes problems: according ro Soamcs, one must 
distingwsh bcrween what a scmcncc hrcrally expresses-its semanoc conrcnr, in Soamcs's terrni· 
nology-and what may be pragmattcally asscrtcd or conveyed by an uttcrance of the senrcnce in 1 

conrext. A failure ro ctiscinguish thcsc two things in ordinary conversacional situa tions is what sup
ports the intuitions behind the thrcc objcctions, in Soamcs's vicw. 
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such descriptive information is not part of the semancic content of the 
Now, S es a sentence of the form "N1 = N 1" anda true sentence of the _. for oam , . 

fallll."N = Nz" express the same proposition; they have the same semanoc con-

eeat- Th~s (13) has rhe same semancic contentas (15), 

(tS) Carl Hempcl is Carl Ilempel. 

There ¡5 no unnociced semancic fact that would create a differcnce between 
'1\ d (1 5). However, the information conveyed by them in different conversa-

(1 ... , 111 din S · · hi · e · dool1 siruations can vary widely. Accor g to oames, lt 1s t s mrormaoon we 
ll'C sensitive to when we are asked whether (13) is more informacive than (15) or 

baft the same meaning. 
In c]aiming that an utterance pragmacically conveys informacion distinct from 

tbe information semancically expressed by the sentence, Soames is not arguing 
dlat the richer information is implicated by the utterance of the sentence. Unlike 
s.Jmon (1989, pp. 275-6, fn. 11), Soames does not propose that names or pro
poeitional atcitude verbs such as "to say" or "to believe" give rise, by virtue of 
tlleir meaning, to spccific convencional or generalized conversacional implicatures 
diM may diverge in truth value from the truth value of the proposicion literally 
11111 eemantically expressed by the sentence containing them. Nor is the richer 
*úonnation conveyed as a particularized conversacional implicature: Soames does 
110t construe "pragmatically asserted" information as a separare proposicion de
lhed through an application of Grice's (1967 /1989) Cooperative Principie and 
lfaima of Conversation to the utterance of a sentence expressing a different 
JIIOPOsition. Rather, it is the very proposicion or proposicional matrix, the semantic 
1DoGtent, of the uttered sen ten ce that is enriched in the context: 

[l']he proposition asserted arises from the semantic content of the sentence ut

laed by adding conrexrually determined pragmatic content to one of its con
ltllUents. (2009, p. 286) 

Soames, unlikc Salmon, claims that what is said, the proposicion semantically 
Cl!qlftssed by a sentence, can be pragmatically enriched in a context, which is so
_.,mg that a Gricean cannot admit. 

r.oa,lema with Soames's Pragmatic Strategy 

~es'~ stratcgy at first sight appears more promising than Braun's. This 
oL._c:ons•ders two objections to Soames's view of assertion, in particular to h.is 
Ulllt a sentcncc m b d · · · " , oL._ ay e use m a context to assert proposmons stronger 
UIC sern · anoc content expressed by the sentence. 
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The flrst objection, due to McKinsey (2005), looks at Soames's examples pur
porting ro show that a sentence may be used to assert a proposition(s) stronger 
than its semantic content, and denies that this is in fact what occurs. With respect 
to the example reproduced above, McKinsey says the foUowing: 

Soamcs's claim lthat in addition ro che proposition semantically expressed by the 

senrencc uttercd, thc ~pcakcr would have assertcd and sa1d somcthing clsej is fal

sc. Had Carl Hempel not really been a philosopher of scicnce, or had the man 

standing m•er there at whom Paul gesrured not rcally bccn Pcter llempcl (per

haps he was wcaring a Peter llempel mask), Soamcs's claim implics that Paul 

would have said something false in uttering thc true scnrence [13]. But this is 

wrong. Givcn the conrext, Paul m ay have comtryed or implicnltd somcthing false by 

utt.:ring 113], since he may have convcycd or implicated thc (hypothetically) falsc 

information exprcsscd by 114]. But even so, Paul would have ncither asscrted nor 
said anything false 1n uttering the true sentence l13j. (2005, p. 156, emphasis in 
the orig111al) 

It would appear, howe,·er, that Soames's claim can be defended. Suppose that 
McKinsey's counterfacrual hypothesis is right: suppose that Carl 1 Jempel was 
never a philosopher of science and that he had cleverly fooled people into think
ing that he was aU of these years. Suppose further that Paul was the only person in 
on the secret. (Pcrhaps he wrote the works publishcd under Ilempel's name.) Let 
everything elsc about the party siruation be as Soames described it. ln particular, 
Paul knows that Mary thinks that Carl Hempel is a famous philosopher of sci
cnce, and that she knows that Paul knows that she believes this. Then, if Paul ut
ters (13) in this situation, does he say something true or false? 

1 t would seem that only the strictest interpreter--<>ne who, moreover, would 
already be persuadcd by DR-would judge that Paul said something true, sirnply 
in virtuc of the alleged fact23 that (13) literally expresses the necessarily true pro
position that Carl llempel is self-identical. Mosr unprejudiced people would 
probably say that Paul deliberately rnisled Mary, if no t flat-out licd to her. Sup
pose i\fary later found out the truth and confronted Paul about the false informa
tion he "asserted" at the party. Ir would be a sorry defense indeed if Paul were to 
cL'lim in response that aU he literally said was that Carl Hempel is self-identical. 

But McKinsey and many others are likely to remain uncommced. For there 
are alternarive lntcrpretations of the party examplc that would appear to be bctter 
grounded than Soames's. McKinsey suggests, for instance, that the example illus
trates the pcrvasive phenomenon that Bach (1987 / 1994, pp. 77-85) has labeled 

21 Frege (1892/ 1997) and prcsent-day Fregeans, for cxamplc, wouiJ dtsputc this "fact." 
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"standardization."24 As Bach has amply documented, many expressions (words, 
phrases, whole sentences) are freguendy (perhaps most &eguendy) used non
literally. For example, phrases of the form "can you ... ?" are standardly used to 
perform requests, eveo if the request is literal! y expressed only by the verb phrase 
that foUows the consrruction (e.g. "pass the salt'). McKinsey propases (p. 158, fn. 
6) that identity sentences containing names, such as (13), are standardly used non
literally, ro assert "partly quotational" propositions, such as Peter Hetnpel is {nanmf] 
"Carl Hetnpel." 

Standardization cannot be clisputed, but intuitively Íl would seem that the two 
cases, the case of requests performed by utterances of "can you VP?" and that of 
identity sentences containing names, differ. But this is only an impression. Against 
McKinsey's "standarclization argument" it may be replied that much more needs 
ro be ascertained regarcling the literal and non-literal uses of names in order to 
evaluare the merits of the argument. Without further empírica! evi
dence, McKinsey's argument risks begging the question, since, presumably, 
McKinsey's reason for conclucling that identity sentences containing names are 
standardly used non-literaUy ro express metalinguistic information is the belief 
that the literal use of a name is ro refer ro an object. But this is precisely the idea 
that DR advocates need to prove.25 

McKinsey questions Soames's notion of "pra¡.,>matic enrichment." And in
deed, one may ask, how exacdy is it, according to Soames, that a proposition may 
be pragmatically enriched in a contexr? After all, (13) contains no expressions tra
ditionally regarded as contexr-sensitive, such as dcmonstratives, indexicals, or 
temporal expressions. How, for example, docs the information that Carl Hempel 
is a famous philosopher of science wind up in the proposition Paul supposedly 
assened in uttering (13)? 

This is the second and main problem presenred by Soames's pragmatic strat
egy: Soames provides no detailed account of how pragmatic enrichment is sup
posed to work. Soames hirnself admits that he has no detailed account to offer 
(2009, p. 281), and only glosses the matter over as foUows: 

ln many conrexts, the semantic contcnt of S-whethcr it is a complete proposi

tion or not-interacts '"ith an expanded conccption of pragmatics to generare a 

prag111alitai!J rnnchrd proposilio11 that it is rhe speaker's primary inrention to assen. 
(2009, p. 280, emphasis in the original) 

24 
Scc also (Bach, 1998). 

25
1n (Baumann, 2010a; Baumann, 2010b, §5) 1 havc argucd that propcr namcs admit of literal 

non-referential inrerprcrations and t:har utterances comaining propcr namcs may ha ve descriptive 
or non-objectual trmh condirions. 
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There are available, however, a number of "expanded conceptions 
of pragmatics" ("expanded," meaning, presumably, "non-Gricean") which pos
sess the theorecical resources to explain the phenomenon of pragmatic enrich
ment Soames has illustrated; one such concepcion is Sperber and Wilson's 
(1986/1995) Relevance Theory, another is Récanaci's independent pragmatic 
framework. (¡Recanati, 2011] is the most recent version of Récanati's approach.) 
Until a detailed and principled account of pragmatic enrichment is provided, crit
ics of Soames's view of assertion and his account of the examples are likely either 
to reject the view and the account as insufficiently motivated or to seek a more 
tradicional explanation of the examples. 

ln sum, the main problem with Soames's pragmatic strategy is not necessarily 
the idea that the rruth-conditional content of sentences (in this case, sentences 
containing proper names) may be pragmatically enriched with contextual informa
cion, or that a sentence may be used to assert propositions other and stronger 
than the information "semantically expressed" by the sentence, but that Soames 
fails to speU out the crucial notion of pragmatic enrichment. Soames owes us an 
account of cxactly how it is that propositions in general may be pragmatically en
riched with conrextual information, in ways that are not traceable to indexical or 
ambiguous elements in a sentence. 

7. Condusion 

I have argued that Braun's and Soames's recent defenses of the D irect Refer
ence view of proper names are problematic for reasons interna! to the rwo ac
counts. Braun's strategy is based on the idea of a "way of believing a proposi
tion," a psychological notion. lle argues that someone may believe one and the 
same proposition in different ways, just as two sentences may express one and the 
same proposition. Differences in informativeness, he proposes, should be under
srood as different ways of believing a proposicion. The problems w1th Braun's 
psychological proposal are the follo\ving. lf a way of believing a p roposition is 
understood as a mental sentence in a public language, as Braun articulares the no
cion, then the three objeccions would reappear at the leve! of the mental sentence. 
(Assuming that subjects may reflect on their beliefs.) In other words, the strategy 
leads to an infinite regress and is thus explanatorily unsatisfactory. If, o n the other 
hand, the notion of a way of believing is interpreted more coarsely, supposing 
only that belief states may be distinguished on the basis of the different causal 
roles they may be said ro play, then the notion simply becomes too vague to be of 
any interest. Braun does not describe belief states in any significant way. 
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Soames's different, pragmatic, strategy rests on a distinction between "seman
tically expressed" in formation and "pragmatically asserted" information. Soames's 
explanation of the three tradicional objections is basically the same as the one an
tecedently o ffered by Salman (1986): in ordinary communication, people mix up 
pragmatic with strictly semantic information. Unlike Salman, however, Soames 
does not understand "pragmatic" exclusively in Gricean terms. In particular, he 
argues that no n-linguistically realized contextual information may "pragmatically 
enrich" the context-invariant semantic content of a sentence. That is, according to 
him, wbal is said, the proposition expressed by a sentence uttered in a context, may 
be enriched in context. The richer con tent is not conveyed asan implicature. The 
main problem w1th Soames's proposal is that he fails to explain the crucial notion 
of pragmatic enrichment. 

Since Braun's and Soames's separare defenses of Direct Reference are proba
bly the two most important currently on hand, the troubles with each identified in 
this paper warrant pessimism about the viability of the doctrine. 

Unit>trsidad de Ptterlo Rico, Rednto de Río Piedras 
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